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ABSTRACT

Objective: Elderly people often use several medicines, which increases risks for side effects and adverse effects. Moreover, most
reported adverse events in healthcare are associated with medication. The aim was to describe nursing staffs’ perceptions about
and the factors related to the actualization of safety checks, monitoring and documentation in the medication process in long-term
elderly care.
Methods: This was a cross-sectional quantitative, questionnaire-based study. The response rate, among all nurses working in
long-term elderly care wards in a Finnish healthcare district, was 39.4% (n = 492).
Results: The results indicate that some safety checks and monitoring guidelines are often violated during the medication
administration process, but most nurses self-reportedly maintained good practice in medication documentation.
Conclusions: The results suggest needs to review training in pharmacology, infection control, and medication calculations during
pre-qualification and continuing education, and to ensure nurses’ awareness of attitudes and ethical considerations for medication
safety.
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1. BACKGROUND

Medication is an essential part of elderly care. According to
WHO statistics, life expectancy is continuously increasing,
so morbidity is also increasing. Hence, old people often
use several medicines simultaneously, and through medica-
tion the patient should receive more benefit than discomfort.
However, polypharmacy increases risks for side and adverse

effects.[1–3] Moreover, there is a high prevalence of risk fac-
tors in the medication process of elderly people,[2] hence
reducing the occurrence of medication errors in their nursing
is particularly challenging.

According to the American Society of Health-System Phar-
macists (ASHP) the medication process consists of five
steps: (a) ordering/prescribing, (b) transcribing and verify-
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ing, (c) dispensing and delivering, (d) administering, and
(e) monitoring and reporting.[4] Nurses are primarily in-
volved in the administering stage, which also includes prepa-
ration of the medicine, but they also participate in the dis-
pensing, delivering, monitoring and reporting stages. Most
errors in health care reportedly occur in above-described
medication process,[5, 6] typically during the medication ad-
ministration stage.[6–9] The wrong medication, wrong form
of medicine, wrong dose, wrong timing or wrong patient are
the usual types of errors.[6, 7, 9–13] In addition, several studies
have detected incomplete identification of patients during
medication administration processes,[7, 14, 15] which increases
risks for medication errors. Ernawati et al.[9] found that most
errors identified in the administration stage were related to
documentation. In another study based on a hospital’s inci-
dent reports, 21% of recorded medication incidents occurred
during documentation or reading of documents, and 10%
during verification of the medicines.[15]

Several factors hindering medication safety have been identi-
fied, including insufficient knowledge and lack of time,[16]

and several ways to counter them. According to previously
surveyed nurses, an effective way to prevent errors is to
enhance attention and caution.[17] Another, according to
Pape,[18] is to implement protocols from other highly safety-
focused industries, e.g. the airline industry, with appropriate
adaptations. This approach involves strict use of safety-
check-like ‘medication rights’ designed to ensure patient
safety and prevent harm during the medication administra-
tion process. The safety checks should confirm that the
right drug is given to the right patient, at the right dose,
via the right route, at the right time in every administra-
tion. Double-checking, where two nurses independently
and appropriately confirm that everything is right, is also
recommended.[19] Also most nurses surveyed by Jones &
Treiber[20] regarded the statement ‘Did not follow the 5 rights’
as very important contributing factor to medication errors.
Moreover, Manias[21] found that graduate nurses only ad-
hered to the protocols if they had enough time, and Kim
& Bates[22] reported that many medication administration
guidelines are not strictly followed. In this article, safety
checks are defined as checks a nurse should perform during
the medication administration process when preparing and
administering medication.

A sixth right that has been added is the ‘right response’, or
more strictly right evaluation of the effectiveness of medica-
tion, i.e., whether or not the patient receives the desired out-
comes and benefits of the treatment.[23–25] Hereafter, ‘right
response’ is called ‘right monitoring’. The Finnish National
Institute for Health and Welfare[26] has stated that effects of
medication should be monitored by following the condition

of the patient by appropriate measurements, e.g., measure-
ments of blood pressure, weight and relevant biochemical
or genetic markers. In addition, the amounts of required
medicines, and amounts patient actually use, should inde-
pendently be monitored. The patient should also be asked
about the medication’s desired effects, adverse effects and
her/his satisfaction with it. Such monitoring can be carried
out by the patient, but also by all the staff involved in the
nursing activities. However, for effective monitoring a nurse
needs competence in medication management, which has
several components.[27] For obvious reasons, an important
component is pharmacological knowledge,[28–30] but nursing
students reportedly have limited knowledge of pharmacy and
medication calculation skills before graduation.[28] There-
fore, this article addresses nurses’ monitoring of medication
in addition to the five rights listed above.

A further essential part of all nursing activities is documenta-
tion. It is crucial to document all medication activities imme-
diately after any administration, to provide clear indications
of both successes and failures.[9, 24] Thus, nurses should accu-
rately document both medications given and their effects, as
an important role of documentation is to provide evidence of
possible side or adverse effects of medications.[26] Moreover,
the documentation should record any deviation from pre-
scribed medication procedures (e.g., in administration time)
including explanation for the deviation, expected responses
and scheduled interventions.[31] Thus, all documentation in
the medication administration process is also considered in
this article.

For reasons outlined above, the aim of the study was to elicit
nursing staffs’ subjective perceptions about and factors in-
fluencing the performance of safety checks, monitoring and
documentation in medication process in long-term elderly
care.

Aim
The aim of the study was to describe nursing staffs’ per-
ceptions about and the factors related to how safety checks,
monitoring and documentation actualizes in medication pro-
cess in long-term elderly care.

2. METHODS
2.1 Study design
Data were collected using a web-based questionnaire (We-
bropol 3.0) distributed to the total population of nurses (N =
1,249) working in all 79 communal long-term elderly care
wards in one of the Finnish health care districts in November
2016. The main occupational groups within this population
were registered nurses and practical nurses. In Finland, regis-
tered nurses hold Bachelor’s degrees in nursing and have the
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right to administer oral and intravenous medication, and to
give injections to patients; they are responsible for the overall
implementation of medication prescribed by medical doctors
or specially educated registered nurses. Practical nurses hold
a vocational upper secondary qualification in nursing and are
mainly allowed to prepare and administer enteral medication
and limited parenteral medication. The minor occupational
groups were Bachelors of Social Services and nursing assis-
tants. Both these occupational groups take part in medication
administration under supervision after further training. The
questionnaire was sent to superiors of the wards for forward-
ing to other nurses. A cover letter was included in the link,
which included all the necessary information, as well as a
statement that participation was anonymous, voluntary and
that participants could withdraw at any time without giving
any reason. Reminders were sent to the nurses four times
during the data collection period of one month. The ques-
tionnaire was closed four weeks after the link was first sent
to the participants. The response rate was 39.4% (n = 492).

The study reported here was phase III of a broader project
called Safe Medication Management in Long-Term Elderly
Care, which had three phases. Phase I involved development
of a Safe Medication Management Scale. Phase II involved
identification and analysis of safe medication preparation
and administration practices in long-term elderly care. Phase
III concerned safety checks, monitoring and documentation
during the medication management process in long-term el-
derly care. Results from phases I and II have been reported
in Karttunen et al. (2017)[32] and Karttunen et al. (2019),[33]

respectively.

2.2 The scale
Safe Medication-Scale was developed by adapting the steps
of the DeVellis’ scale development process.[34] First, a scop-
ing literature review and a qualitative content analysis were

carried out. In the process 11 divisions of safe medication
(Right Action, Right Medication, Right Dose, Right Route,
Right Patient, Right Preparation, Right Time, Right Coun-
selling, Right Response, Right Documentation and Right
Asepsis) were found and the items were formed based on the
results of the literature review. Likert scale from 0 to 5 was
chosen, and in each eleven sets, there were an open question
for free text for the participants to justify their choice. A
panel of experts assessed the validity of the content of the
scale, then a pilot study was conducted. After the process,
the scale consisted of 109 items. Tarkkonen’s rho was used
to estimate its reliability, which was found to be satisfactory
(> 0.60). Details of the process can be found in Karttunen et
al. (2017)[32] in Finnish.

Prior to analysis, the scale’s 109 items were re-categorized in
accordance with the ASHP stages of medication process,[4]

to facilitate process-based analysis. Eight new categories
were formed: medication preparation, medication adminis-
tration, asepsis in medication administration, safety checks
during the medication administration process, monitoring,
documentation, patient involvement and principles (covered
by 10, 8, 7, 15, 8, 6, 14 and 17 items, respectively). In
this re-categorization, all items concerning the same stage
of the medication process were grouped. Cronbach’s alpha
and Tarkkonen’s rho values were calculated for these new
categories (see Table 1). In addition to the demographic
information, the scale also includes the following questions
on background variables. How often do you dispense drugs?
How often do you prepare medicines? How often do you
administer medicines to patients? Do you have adequate
knowledge base of pharmacology? Do you have adequate
knowledge base of infection control? and Do you have ade-
quate skills in medication calculations? This article reports
results concerning the safety checks, monitoring and docu-
mentation categories.

Table 1. Summary statistics of the safety checks, monitoring and documentation scores, with Tarkkonen’s rho and
Cronbach’s alpha values

 

 

Category Items Tarkkonen’s rho Cronbach’s α Mean SD 

Safety Checks 15 0.830 0.776 0.495 0.400 

Monitoring 8 0.857 0.834 0.528 0.460 

Documentation 6 0.718 0.578 0.330 0.361 

 

2.3 Analysis

Data were analyzed statistically using the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 24. At the beginning,
the distributions of the variables were described. Initially,
participants were grouped by age in four quartiles (< 39
years, 39–48 years, 49–55 years, > 55 years), by working ex-

perience in four quartiles (< 8 years, 8–14 years, 15–24 years,
> 24 years) and by education in three categories (registered
nurses, practical nurses, others).

The items were scored according to the following Likert
scale: 0 (Always follows the recommendations), 1 (Often
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follow the recommendation), 2 (Sometimes follow the rec-
ommendation), 3 (Rarely follow the recommendation), 4
(Never follow the recommendation), 5 (Does not apply to
me), treated as a missing value. The closer the result is to
zero, the better the participant implements safe medication
management.

Cross tabulation and Chi-Squared tests were used to inves-
tigate associations between categorical variables. The vari-
ation among group means was analyzed using One-Way
ANOVA if the data met homogeneity of variance require-
ments (according to Levene’s test), and otherwise by the
Kruskal-Wallis test. Post-hoc Bonferroni correction and
Mann-Whitney U tests were respectively applied to iden-
tify categories where differences were significant when the
ANOVA and Kruskal-Wallis tests detected significant differ-
ences. Summary statistics are reported as means ± standard
deviations unless otherwise stated. Significance thresholds
were set at the commonly used levels of p < .05 (significant)
and p < .001 (very significant).

2.4 Ethical considerations
There was no need for an ethical statement from the ethi-
cal committee to conduct the research since the study did
not involve intervention in the integrity of a person (Medi-
cal Research Act 488/1999). The research permit was ob-
tained from the director of elderly care of each municipality
involved in the research. Participation was voluntary and
participants were informed of the objectives and the meth-
ods of the study. It was interpreted as an informed consent
when a participant returned the questionnaire. Responses
were returned anonymously and all information about the
participants was treated confidentially. The participant could
not be identified at any stage of the study.

3. RESULTS
Most (73.5%) of the participants were practical nurses, 18.7%
were registered nurses, and the rest (7.7%) were others like
bachelors in social services, and nursing assistants. Most of
the participants were female (98%), their age varied between
18 and 64 years (mean, 46 ± 11.1 years), and their working
experience in nursing from 0.5 to 42 years (mean, 15.9 ±
10.5years) (see Table 2).

Most (91%) of the nursing staff reportedly administered med-
ication for patients daily (91%). Nearly half (45%) prepared
medication daily while the rest (55%) did it less than three
times per week. Most (82%) dispensed medication, and
the same percentage stated that they always followed safe
medication principles during the medication administration
process. The participants were asked to evaluate on a scale
from 1 to 10 how well the nursing staff in their ward gen-

erally follow safe medication principles in the medication
process. The registered nurses regarded this as significantly
(p < .01) worse than the practical nurses (scores: 8.2 ± 0.9
and 8.5 ± 1.1, respectively).

Table 2. Demographic profile of the participants (N = 492)
 

 

Variable n % 

Sex   

  Male 9 1.8 

  Female 483 98.2 

Age (years)   

  < 39  123 25 

  39-48 122 24.8 

  49-55 132 26.8 

  > 55 115 23.4 

Nursing Education   

  Registered Nurse 92 18.7 

  Practical Nurse 362 73.5 

  Other 38 7.7 

Working Experience (years)   

  < 8 131 26.6 

  8-14 118 24 

  15-24 125 25.4 

  > 24 118 24 

 

3.1 Safety checks
Most participants (68%) stated that they always followed
safety check guidelines, but nearly a third reportedly did
not always perform the recommended safety checks dur-
ing the medication process, and the mean Likert score for
this was 0.5 ± 0.4. Moreover, only 35.8% confirmed pa-
tients’ identities from their wristbands, less than half (40.9%)
double-checked after medication calculations, and roughly
half (48.4%) checked that medication about to be given cor-
responded to the prescribed medication (see Table 3).

No significant differences were found among the occupa-
tional, working experience or age groups of participants
in responses to items in the safety checks category. There
were also no significant differences in these responses be-
tween nurses who prepared medication daily, three times a
week or less often. However, significant positive correlations
were found between reported habitual performance of safety
checks during the medication process and the participants’
self-estimated knowledge of pharmacology and infection
control (p < .001) and medication calculation skills (p < .05)
(see Table 4). There was also a very significant correlation (p
< .001) between good scores for items in the safety checks
category (mean < 0.2) and self-reported thoroughness of fol-
lowing the recommendations (9.0 ± 0.8, versus 8.5 ± 0.9 for
those with poorest safety check scores).
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Table 3. Items of the safety checks category
 

 

Item 
Always follows the 
recommendations 

M SD 

If the patient is unable to communicate adequately and I do not know the patient, I verify 
the identity from the wristband. 

35.77% 1.64 1.753 

When calculating a dosage my colleague double-checks the calculation independently and 
the results are compared. 

40.85% 0.98 1.146 

When administering the medication to the patient I check that the medication that I am 
giving equates with the medication in the prescription. 

48.40% 0.90 1.074 

When dispensing or preparing medication I read the name of the medication carefully from 
the labeling, even for a familiar medication. 

62.90% 0.36 0.697 

When dispensing medication another nurse double-checks the medication prior to 
administering it to the patient. 

64.40% 0.61 1.037 

I verify the dosage before giving the medication to the patient. 64.84% 0.56 0.919 

When dispensing medication another nurse double-checks the dosage prior to 
administering it to the patient. 

68.29% 0.54 1.013 

When administering medication to a patient, I verify the suitable route for administration 
from the labeling. 

68.70% 0.47 0.828 

When dispensing or preparing medication I read the name of the medication carefully from 
the prescription, even for a familiar medication. 

70.70% 0.71 1.140 

I verify the dosage of the medication from the prescription or other documents before 
dispensing, even if I know the patient well. 

77.64% 0.31 0.723 

I verify the identity of the patient before administering medication. 79.27% 0.43 0.974 

Before preparing the medication, I verify the route of administration from the prescription. 80.89% 0.22 0.552 

I also verify the name of the patient from the medicine card of the medicine tray or the pill 
dispenser. 

82.32% 0.27 0.740 

I verify the strength of the medicine from the labeling before dispensing, even for familiar 
medication. 

89.00% 0.11 0.445 

I carefully verify the units from the prescription and the labeling. 89.84% 0.10 0.388 

 

Table 4. Significance of correlations between scores of the
categories and medication calculation skills and knowledge
of both pharmacology and infection control

 

 

 Knowledge of 
Pharmacology 

Knowledge of 
Infection control 

Calculation 
skills 

Safety Checks p < .001 p < .001 p < .05 

Monitoring p < .001 p < .001 p < .001 

Documentation p < .001 p < .05 p > .05 

 

3.2 Monitoring
More than half of the participants (59%) claimed to monitor
effects of administered medication thoroughly. However,
around 40% of the participants deviated from the guidelines
‘if necessary’. The biggest deviation was found in responses
to the item Before administering medication I evaluate the
need for the medication with respect to the condition of the
patient (e.g. insulin, diuretics, medication for high blood
pressure). Only 30.9% evaluated the patient’s condition
with respect to medication prior to administration of medica-
tion. Around half of the participants (48.2%) continuously
monitored possible adverse and side effects of the patient

and a similar percentage (51.8%) frequently measured the
blood pressure of patients on medication for high blood pres-
sure. The pain of patients on pain medication and blood
glucose levels of patients with diseases affecting them were
reportedly assessed by higher percentages: 74 and 81.5%,
respectively (see Table 5).

No connection was found between the results in the monitor-
ing category and participants’ age, working experience or oc-
cupational group. However, participants who assessed their
performance in the medication management process highly
(> 9.0) obtained significantly better scores in the monitor-
ing category (p < .001) than those with poorer self-reported
performance (< 8.7).

In addition, extremely significant correlations were found
between scores in the monitoring category and participants’
evaluations of their medication calculation skills and knowl-
edge of both pharmacology and infection control, in com-
parisons of the highest and lowest quartiles (p < .001).
There were also very significant differences (p < .01) in
reported pharmacology and infection control competences
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between the highest and third quartiles. In sum, participants’
self-reported mastery of pharmacology and infection con-
trol knowledge was tightly correlated with their monitoring
scores (see Table 4).

3.3 Documentation
Most of the nurses (75%) reportedly maintained good prac-
tice in medication documentation management (mean Likert
score: 0.3 ± 0.4). However, more than half did not document
effects of medication (53.25%) or reasons for late adminis-

tration of medication (57.3%). Most documented medication
after its administration (89%) and both reasons for and doses
of PRN medication (94.3%) (see Table 6).

There were no significant associations between documenta-
tion scores and participants’ frequency of medication actions,
occupational group, working experience or age. However,
very significant positive correlations were detected (p < .001)
between documentation scores and knowledge of both phar-
macology and infection control (see Table 4).

Table 5. Items of the monitoring category
 

 

Item 
Always follows the 
recommendations 

Mean SD 

Before administering medication I evaluate the need for the medication with respect to 
the patient’s condition (e.g. insulin, diuretics, medication for high blood pressure). 

30.9% 1.12 0.983 

I continuously monitor possible adverse and side effects. 48.17% 0.67 0.778 

I frequently measure the patient’s blood pressure, especially when the patient is on 
medication that affects high blood pressure. 

51.83% 0.62 0.747 

I monitor the patient’s mental status, especially if s/he uses medication for mental 
problems. 

58.74% 0.49 0.660 

I monitor whether the medication has expected effects on the patient. 59.15% 0.45 0.595 

I monitor effects of the medication based on results of measurements I do for the patient. 63.40% 0.44 0.690 

I assess and monitor the patient’s pain and the pain medication’s sufficiency if s/he is on 
pain medication. 

74.00% 0.29 0.519 

I frequently measure the patient’s blood glucose level if s/he has a disease that affects it. 81.50% 0.19 0.427 

 

Table 6. Items in the documentation category
 

 

Item 
Always follows the 
recommendations 

Mean SD 

I also document effects of the medication (e.g. whether pain medication gives relief). 53.25% 0.57 0.706 

If I administer medication late I also document the reason for the event. 57.30% 0.63 0.859 

I document all the events concerning the medication process in the patient’s records. 76.80% 0.32 0.687 

In case of omission, I document the reason for it. 79.47% 0.24 0.532 

I do not document medication before confirming that the patient has taken it. 89.00% 0.15 0.519 

When documenting a PRN medication I also document the reason for and dosage of the 
medication. 

94.30% 0.07 0.331 

 

4. DISCUSSION

4.1 Safety checks

Routine safety checks during the medication management
process are known to increase patient safety and reduce fre-
quencies of errors, but guidelines are often violated.[20, 22]

As already mentioned, Jones & Treiber[20] found that most
nurses they surveyed rated statement ‘Did not follow the 5
rights’ as major contributory factors to medication errors.
Also according to the study of Härkänen et al.[17] the use
of 5 rights check list during the medication process is rec-
ommended. Accordingly, although most of the participants

in this study self-reportedly maintained good practices in
confirming that the right patient received the right dose of
the right medication at the right time, a third of them ignored
some of the safety checks sometimes when administering
medication.

In addition, although most participants indicated that they
consistently confirmed patients’ identity in some way, only
half always used full names of patients they did not know
before administering medication, and a minority asked the
patient to give his/her name. About half of the participants
felt that they did not need to identify patients verbally be-
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cause they already knew them. Dementia was another com-
monly indicated reason for neglecting verbal identification.
As many patients in long-term elderly care wards suffer from
dementia, alternative identity control measures should be
considered. Use of wristbands is recommended, but they are
rarely used (explaining why a low percentage of participants
used them to check patients’ identities). The results highlight
a clear need for improvement as, for example, Härkänen
et al.[6] found that in most medication errors recorded in a
Finnish hospital the patient was not identified at all. Simi-
larly, Kelly et al.[13] found that there were inadequacies in the
identification process in routine medication administration
of patients in Australia.

Another deficiency in the participants’ self-reported practice
is that less than half asked another nurse to double check
medication calculations, and around 35% did not consistently
double-check before administering medication to patients.
This clearly violates recommendations.[19] In most long-
term elderly care wards in Finland automated dispensing
systems are used, and several nurses justified the violation
by stating that medications in packages they used had al-
ready been checked (mainly when they were brought from
the pharmacy), so there was no need for further checking
before giving them to the patients. Also, Härkänen et al.[15]

found that medication was not double-checked in some of
the medication administration incidents they addressed. The
results suggest that safety checks should potentially be im-
proved during the dispensing, preparation and administration
of medication.

4.2 Monitoring
Monitoring is an essential part of medication process, as it is
crucial for recognizing and identifying causes of problems,
and recorded information must be forwarded to everyone
involved in patient’s care as well as patients themselves (or
relatives). However, 41% of the participants did not always
monitor effects of administered medication properly; medi-
cation was often given without assessment of patients’ con-
ditions and/or appropriate measurements (although pain and
blood glucose levels were relatively well monitored, accord-
ing to the nurses). This clearly requires attention as, for
example, Dilles et al.[16] found that deficiencies in monitor-
ing medication effects were important contributors to lack of
knowledge of side effects.

For example, pharmacological knowledge is essential for
assessing patients before administering medication, admin-
istering medication safely and effectively, evaluating the
effectiveness of administered medication, counselling pa-
tients and so on.[21, 30] However, Dilles et al.[28] found that
nursing students have limited knowledge of pharmacology

and medication calculation skills, even just before gradua-
tion, so these deficiencies should be addressed in early stages
of nursing education.[29] Accordingly, responses of partici-
pants’ responses in this study indicated that their monitoring
performance was correlated with their perceived medication
calculation skills and perceived knowledge of both pharma-
cology and infection control. Moreover, very significant
correlation was detected between these variables and their
scores in monitoring. A conclusion is that in order to monitor
the effects proficiently, a nurse needs both theoretical and
practical competence, which are closely associated.

4.3 Documentation
According to their responses, only about half of the nurses
documented effects of the medication, e.g., whether the pain
medication gave relief. Three quarters reportedly assessed
and monitored patients’ pain and the sufficiency of pain med-
ication for patients receiving it. However, less than half doc-
umented reasons for late medication administration. Most
stated that they documented administrations after confirm-
ing that patients had taken the medicine. However, Kelly &
Wright[12] found that medicine was sometimes recorded as
taken, even when it was left on a patient’s table.

No association between the results and working experience
was detected. Similar absence of effects of experience on
nurses’ self-assessed competence in intravenous infusion and
drug therapy[35] and general nursing competence[36] has been
recorded. In this study, no correlations between occupational
group and scores of any categories were detected either.

In sum, the results support the conclusion by Härkänen et
al.[17] that more attention and caution are required in medica-
tion administration practices to reduce errors. There should
be continuous reminders of this need in wards, and support
from the management. One third of the participants gave
themselves a rating of eight or less when self-assessing how
well they implement safe medication principles in their work,
and there was an association between these self-assessments
and participants’ responses to items in all three categories.
Every time a nurse ignores a safety check during the process,
it presents the possibility for a medication error and adverse
event. Various medication management protocols have been
formulated to improve patient safety, and a set covering every
activity should be rigorously implemented. In addition, expe-
rienced nurses should encourage recently graduated nurses
to comply with medication protocols and stress their impor-
tance for safe, high quality patient care.[21] Monitoring must
be included, and documentation to ensure that the quality
and outcome of the process can be continuously evaluated.
All actions that improve medication safety also enhance its
effectiveness. For example, pharmacological knowledge is
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an important part of medication competence,[28–30] so ad-
dressing this knowledge in early stages of nurses’ education
is important. In this study, participants’ scores in all three
categories were correlated with their medication calculation
skills and knowledge of both pharmacology and infection
control. Thus, all of these areas should be deeply considered
in both pre-qualification nursing education and continuing
education.

4.4 Limitations
The study has several limitations that should be taken into
account. In the scale development stage of the study a panel
of experts was used to assess the validity of the content. Each
member of the panel received the same written instructions.
The panel provided important information on the content
and clarity of the developed scale. After modification based
on the panel’s assessment the content validity scores, I-CVI
and CVI/Ave,[32] were excellent. However, the procedure
was inevitably subject to the usual limitations of panel-based
content validation.

In the pilot study it was noticed that there was so little varia-
tion in the responses that the reliability according to Cron-
bach’s alpha was low due to the weak variance of the sum
variable used to calculate it. Thus, use of this statistic for
assessing the scale’s internal consistency was inappropriate,
because in order to improve it sufficiently essential items may
have had to be excluded, which would have weakened its
validity. Hence, Tarkkonen’s Rho (which is more versatile)
was used to evaluate its reliability.[37–39] However, in this
study both Cronbach’s alpha and Tarkkonen’s Rho values are
presented (see Table 1) and they are satisfactory.

The response rate in the pilot study was low (24%), so no
statistical analysis of the construct validity at that stage was
possible. In this study the response rate was much better
(39.4%), and satisfactory as response rates of online network
surveys in international studies are typically about 30%.[40]

It is a limitation of this study that no non-responder analysis
was done due to lack of relevant data. However, the age and
occupational distributions of the participants in this study
represent closely the average in long-term elderly care in
Finland. Response rates from some of the wards were over
90% while the lowest were less than 30%. In total, 492
nurses returned questionnaires; a satisfactory number for the
statistical analysis. A reminder was sent to the superiors of
the wards four times during the data collection period, to

give the entire target population adequate opportunity to par-
ticipate in the study. However, it was not confirmed whether
the superiors forwarded the link to the questionnaire to the
staff, or whether s/he motivated the staff to participate even
during busy times. There were also some problems with the
web-based data collection program, for example cutting of
the connection, which may have affected some participants’
motivation. However, the participants had to answer every
item to complete the questionnaire, so there were no missing
data, which facilitated the analysis. A few participants com-
plained that it took too long to complete during busy days,
but this may have been partly because the open questions
were answered surprisingly thoroughly.

Thorough answers to all 109 open questions show that the
participants concentrated on the survey. No deterioration
could be seen in data quality towards the end of the survey.
A few questions, which measure the same issue as another
question in reverse form, were included in the scale in order
to avoid biased responses.[41] In addition, if the participants
had embellished their answers, no deviation from the rec-
ommendations presented in this study could be detected. It
can therefore be concluded that the results of this study are
indicative of the implementation of the subject studied.

5. CONCLUSION
The results of this study indicate that most nurses maintain
satisfactory practices and follow guidelines in performing
safety checks, monitoring the effects of medication and doc-
umenting all activities. However, any deviation from the
guidelines presents the possibility for an error. On that ac-
count, there is a clear need to enhance all these aspects to
improve patient safety. The quality of the participants’ medi-
cation practices correlated with their medication calculation
skills and knowledge of both pharmacology and infection
control. Thus, these contents in nurses’ pre-qualification ed-
ucation and continuing education should be improved. The
nurses also need to understand why it is important to perform
medication safety checks, monitor effects of medication and
properly document all steps of the process. Attitudinal and
ethical aspects of safe medication management should be
emphasized. Elderly people are particularly prone to medi-
cation errors and nurses are the key professionals to prevent
them.
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